
Davy Crockett, and died with him in
the Alamo. And they were Texas
rangers who "remembered the
Alamo" in the-gre- vengeful victory

. over General Santa Anna's forces, at
San Jacinto. Since then the rangers
have been the terror of the border
bandits and the sole reliable keepers
of order along the 1,800 miles of Mex-
ican boundary.

Once there were more than a thou-
sand of them. Now they have dwin-
dled to a mere handful. "When Gover-
nor Colquitt threatens to send "a
force" of rangers across the border,
however, he knows whereof he
speaks.

They say along the Rio Grande
and they MEAN it! thai "one rang-
er, anywhere he is put, is equal to a
whole company of state militia." And
the whole company of rangers, as
now organized, constitute' a very for-

midable "force."
Stories of their prowess prove it.

Their captain, John R. Hughes, is
considered capable of putting down
any Mexican trouble that may arise.
He has already stifled one Mexican
rebellion, single handed! It was in
1894. The leader of the rebellion, Vic-
tor Ochoa, a bandit and
bad man of the bloodiest variety, ven-
tured onto American soil at Fort
Stockton. Captain Hughes of .the
rangers met him on the street; Ochoa
pulled his gun. Hughes looked him
square in the eye, laid his hand on
his shoulder and arrested him, with-
out a move of violence! But Hughes
knows how to use his gun when need
be, and long is the list of brigands and
smugglers who have fallen before it
in bloody battles in the mesquite, on
the canyon sides and along the dried-u- p

banks of the Rio Grande.
The annals of the Texas rangers

are repletevith tales of border fights,,
month-lon- g pursuits of desperate
bandits, bloody ambuscades and ev-
ery manner of adventure, more dra-
matic than any wild west tale ever
written. Yet the rangers themselves
today are quiet, polite

young men, with no indication of
their bloody pursuit. For running its
dangers they receive only forty dol-
lars a month. But they love it, have
been brought up to it, and if they do
cross the border they will show Mexi-
cans what reai fighting is.
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PRINCE'S LAST 'BOY' VACATION

Prince Humbert, aged 8, is the heir
to the Italian throne. He has just
been placed on an Italian man-of-w- ar

to get a part of his training. From
now on he will be under constant
naval and military discipline. J

This photo shows him as he looked
during the last vacation he will ever
have as a boy playing- with his goat.
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'SMATTER POP!

A hungry young man in Key West
Was eating be.ef stew with a zest;

He ate without stopping
'Till with a "loud popping

The buttons all flew from his vest!
St. Louis h.


